
Join the party in 2015!
2015 will be a year of celebration—reflecting on the past and planning for the future 
of the Friends of Monroe County Public Library. And we need your help to celebrate in 
style! Please review the list of 50th birthday activities below and indicate ( √  ) where you 
are willing to join in. 

Name:  _________________________________________________________________________

Email: _____________________________________Phone: _______________________________

Please return to the designated box at the Annual Meeting or to Mary Jean Regoli in the Friends 
office on the 3rd floor of the Library.

CAKE CONTEST  September 2015 
___Take the lead in organizing a book-themed ‘cake contest’ 

where community members submit cakes decorated to 
represent famous books or literary characters

___Work as a member of the team to help organize and 
promote the book-themed cake contest

___Be part of a team to plan and oversee party games and 
family-friendly activities for Friends birthday celebration

 
PARADE FLOAT  4th of July, 2015
___Plan/design a float that celebrates the Friends 50th birthday
___Donate a truck/other vehicle to carry a Friends of the 

Library float 
___Provide a location to build a Friends 50th float for the 4th of 

July parade
___Take the lead in organizing construction of a parade float
___Work as a member of the team to build a parade float
___Provide a location to store the float between 4th of July 

and the Fall Festival in September, 2015
___Contribute supplies for a float
___Solicit donations of materials for a float
___March in the 2015 4th of July and/or Fall Festival parades 

as part of a Friends group
 
SNAPSHOT DAY  October 2015
___Greet patrons and distribute surveys during ‘Snapshot 

Day’ at the Main Library
___Greet patrons and distribute surveys during ‘Snapshot 

Day’ at the Ellettsville Branch
 
PROVIDING HOSPITALITY  Opportunities throughout the year
___Provide refreshments for events sponsored by the Friends 
___Work as a member of the team to set up for events 

sponsored by the Friends
___Work as a member of the team to clean up after events 

sponsored by the Friends
  

COMMUNICATING  Opportunities throughout the year
___Post announcements of Friends sponsored events on 

community calendars and electronic bulletin boards
___Share information provided by the Friends office about 

Friends sponsored events on your social media accounts
___Assist with mailings (stuffing and addressing envelopes, 

attaching labels, etc.)
___Help process acknowledgement letters to Friends’ donors
___Distribute flyers or other promotional materials to 

community locations in Bloomington
___Distribute flyers or other promotional materials to 

community locations in Ellettsville
___Display a Friends 50th birthday yard sign for an extended 

period of time
___Display a Friends 50th birthday magnet on the side of your 

vehicle for an extended period of time
___Display a Friends 50th birthday magnet on your car/truck 

bumper 
 
CREATING  Opportunities throughout the year
___Work with the Friends office to draft news articles for local 

media outlets (H-T, Ellettsville Journal, Ryder, Bloom)
___Conduct interviews and gather oral histories about early 

days of the Friends
___Assist in planning and assembling displays in the Library 

and in the community to promote the Friends 50th 
Birthday

___Contribute photographs or memorabilia to be used in 
displays highlighting the history of the Friends and MCPL

___Take photographs at Friends sponsored events
___Help put up decorations at MCPL for significant birthday 

events (in Feb & Nov; perhaps other times)


